Career Development and Success

YOUR INVESTMENT ENSURES PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR RIDER STUDENTS AND STRONG PARTNERSHIPS WITH AREA EMPLOYERS.

Helping students prepare for their future

From the moment students step on campus, the office of Career Development and Success is available to help them prepare for their post-graduation futures, whether that is entering the workforce or attending graduate school.

Career planning begins as early as freshman year, where individualized coaching and thoughtful programs help students to define their career goals and learn how to achieve them. Through structured support, workshops, online resources and advising, students begin to explore career options and develop job-search skills as they seek vital hands-on experience.

Is supporting Rider’s Career Development and Success right for you?

Your assistance will help students:

» Prepare for their future
» Explore potential career pathways
» Develop job search skills
» Secure professional opportunities
» Carry classroom learning into real-world work settings
» Acquire career-readiness skills needed for career success

"Before, during interviews, I would be really shy. But, by using resources such as Handshake and Big Interview and meeting with my career coach, I gained confidence and improved my skills."

ANDREA AVELAR ’22
Accounting major & Business Analytics minor

Secured an offer of full-time employment from Ernst & Young prior to her senior year
Without the help of Career Services I would have been in for a much more nerve-racking interview for the job I hold now. From receiving help writing my resume, practicing my skills in mock interviews and learning when and how to follow up once the interview was over, I definitely felt prepared and that I had a leg up when walking into that situation.

THOMAS ROBERTS ’20, ’21
Assurance Technology Control Services
EisnerAmper